Posterior instrumentation of the unstable cervicothoracic spine
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Spinal instability at the cervicothoracic junction poses significant clinical challenges.1,5,26 The region is difficult to image with plain radiography and difficult to immobilize with external orthoses because of the biomechanical forces exerted in this transitional portion of the spinal column. All immobilization techniques should ideally avoid further neurological deficits, prevent loss of reduction, and promote bone healing for long-term stability. A number of internal fixation techniques have been developed for stabilization of cervical fractures and dislocations. These techniques involve the use of wires or plates and screws applied anteriorly or posteriorly and have achieved excellent results with low morbidity.1,3,4,6,8,12,16,21,29,31 The purpose of this study is to report the use of AO reconstruction plates at the cervicothoracic junction in 23 patients. Specifically, we examined the areas of neurological deficit, spine stability, maintenance of alignment, and complications after using this internal fixation technique.

Clinical Material and Methods

Patient Population

This study was based on the charts and radiological records of 23 consecutive patients who were treated at the University of Washington's Harborview Medical Center for cervicothoracic instability, defined as pathology involving the vertebral segments C7 through T4. All of the patients were treated by posterior arthodesis using AO reconstruction plates and autogenous iliac bone graft according to the technique described by Anderson, et al.3 Initial diagnosis of acute cervicothoracic fracture was made using plain radiography or computerized tomography (CT) scanning. Computerized tomography was obtained in all patients within 24 hours of admission to delineate their bone injury more fully. Patients with acute injury were placed in tong traction, and all patients with acute spinal cord injury were immediately treated with high-dose methylprednisolone.7 Closed reduction was achieved in all trauma cases within the first 12 hours of hospitalization. No trauma patient underwent prereduction imaging to identify disc herniation; in some circumstances noncontrast CT scanning was required to identify bone pathology because of an inability to image the cervicothoracic junction satisfactorily with plain radiographs. Reduction of burst fractures typically required increased traction weight of up to 60% of body weight. There were no adverse neurological or musculoskeletal consequences of this higher weight. In no case was there significant preoperative compromise of the spinal canal due to disc, bone, or tumor located anteriorly, as confirmed by myelography with CT scanning or magnetic resonance (MR) imaging. No patient underwent concomitant or delayed anterior spine procedures. Postoperative imaging of the spine was confined to radiographs or noncontrast CT scans.
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Operative Procedure

Operative stabilization was performed between 3 and 7 days after admission for patients with acute injury. Surgical techniques included awake intubation and prone positioning using the Styker frame. A wide surgical exposure is necessary to identify the structures on which the plates and screws are placed. The full extent of the cervical lateral masses should be exposed, taking care not to damage facet joint capsules above the intended fusion site. In the thoracic spine, surgical exposure should include the transverse processes.

Accurate placement of drill holes is critical to avoid neurovascular injury and to ensure screw purchase. There is considerably less tolerance in the thoracic spine to drilling new holes; therefore, holes must be placed first according to anatomical landmarks. In the thoracic spine, screws are preferably placed in the pedicles because the transverse processes (which evolve from the lateral masses in the cervical spine) are considerably less strong for fixation purposes. The starting point for screw placement is in the mid facet line just at the edge of the superior facet (Fig. 1). The screw is angled inward 5° to 10° with a 10° to 20° caudal angulation. An air-powered drill with a 2.0-mm Kirschner wire and an adjustable drill guide are used to drill the holes. The drill depth is set at 12 mm and a smaller blunt-tipped Kirschner wire is used to probe the hole to check for cortical perforation cranially, caudally, laterally, and, most critically, medially. Drilling is continued with sequential lengthening of the drill guide in 3-mm increments until a 20-mm depth is reached. All holes are tapped with a 3.5-mm cancellous bone tap.

The starting point for screw placement in the cervical spine is 1 mm medial to the center of the lateral mass. The screws are oriented 30° to 40° cephalad and 10° to 20° outward. The air-powered drill with a 2.0-mm Kirschner wire and an adjustable drill guide is again used to drill the holes. The adjustable drill guide is initially set at 14 mm. A smaller blunt-tipped Kirschner wire is used to probe the hole to check for perforation of the far cortex. If penetration of the cortex does not occur, the drill guide is adjusted to allow 2 mm of further advancement. Penetration of the far cortex usually occurs at 15 to 18 mm.

Holes are placed initially in the thoracic pedicles, then in the most superior cervical lateral mass to be incorporated in the construct. The AO reconstruction plates with an 8- or 12-mm hole spacing are contoured to fit the curvature of the cervicothoracic region (Fig. 2 left). Prior to plate attachment, the dorsal third of all facet joints to undergo arthrodesis is decorticated, and cancellous autologous bone graft is inserted. The plate is affixed to the spine with screws at the thoracic and cervical sites (Fig. 2 center and right). The same drilling procedure is followed to place screws in the remaining caudal cervical lateral masses, with the exception that the existing plate holes define the entry point and must be carefully selected to obtain the best possible trajectory. Interspinous wiring was used in those patients with intact spinous processes primarily to secure an autologous bone graft. The duration of postoperative immobilization was 2 months and was achieved using a Minerva brace in 21 patients and a Philadelphia collar in two patients.
Follow-Up Study

Patient follow up was conducted by physical examination and radiological studies. Lateral radiographs obtained prior to surgery, immediately postoperation, and at follow up were measured for sagittal plane deformity (by Cobb angle) and for vertebral body translation. Fusion was assessed clinically and by flexion-extension radiographs. Neurological condition was graded according to Frankel, et al.\textsuperscript{18} (Grades A–E). The presence or absence of neck and extremity pain or any other complications was noted.

Illustrative Cases

Case 1. This 40-year-old man was involved in a fall from which he suffered a T-1 burst fracture. On examination he was determined to have a Grade D incomplete spinal cord injury. Figure 3 left shows this patient’s initial radiograph. His displacement measured 2.5 mm and his angle of kyphosis was 23˚. Instrumentation and fusion from C6–T2 were performed. Nine-month follow-up radiographs (Fig. 3 right) showed a stable construct with no translation at C7–T1 and an 8˚ kyphosis; on physical examination the patient was intact (Grade E). Radiographs obtained at a 24-month follow-up examination showed no change in alignment.

Case 2. This 46-year-old man was injured while logging. His initial neurological exam showed a Grade C spinal cord injury, with normal cervical spine radiographs. Computerized tomography scans (Fig. 4 left) showed fracture dislocations at C7–T1 and at T3–4. The patient received reduction while prone using a 20-lb tong traction (Fig. 4 center). He then underwent posterior instrumentation and fusion from C5–T6. Radiographs obtained at 1 year (Fig. 4 right) showed good alignment, although the patient complained of interscapular pain at the time. The instrumentation was removed and a solid arthrodesis was identified at surgery. Removal of hardware failed to improve the patient’s pain.

Results

Patient Demographics

The patients in this study ranged in age from 27 to 73 years with an average age of 47 years. Fifteen patients were men and eight were women. Radiological studies for all patients revealed unstable spines, as determined by the criteria of White and colleagues.\textsuperscript{34} Nineteen patients had fractures or ligamentous instabilities caused by trauma. Twelve patients were involved in motor vehicle accidents with acute onset of instability; four were injured by falls (two of these individuals had ankylosing spondylitis); two were struck by falling trees while logging; and one patient was involved in a car–bicycle accident. Two patients developed instability after laminectomy for spondylosis and demonstrated progressive kyphosis and translation that corrected in extension. Two patients had metastatic tumors at the cervicothoracic junction involving both posterior and anterior elements of the vertebral bodies of C-7 and T-1. The duration of follow up averaged 15 months for the surviving patients (range 6–41 months). Two patients died at 2 and 4 months after surgery secondary to respiratory compromise. Another patient died accidentally from carbon monoxide poisoning 18 months after surgery.

Neurological Outcome

Neurological examination revealed the diversity within this population. Four patients were neurologically intact and five patients suffered from localized radiculopathies. Fourteen patients had a spinal cord injury, of which seven

\textbf{Fig. 3.} Case 1. Lateral radiographs obtained prior to surgery (left) and 9 months postoperation (right).

\textbf{Fig. 4.} Case 2. \textit{Left and Center:} Computerized tomography scans obtained prior to surgery (left) and after closed reduction (center). \textit{Right:} Lateral radiograph obtained 1 year postfusing showing good alignment and no evidence of hardware failure.
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Injuries were complete and seven incomplete. Patients were graded according to Frankel, et al.18 On follow-up examination, no patient’s neurological status deteriorated subsequent to surgery. The four patients who were intact before surgery remained intact at follow up. The five patients with radiculopathy all improved to asymptomatic at follow up. All incomplete quadriplegics improved at least one Frankel grade. All three Grade D patients improved to Grade E. Of the four patients with Grade C incomplete spinal cord injury, two improved to Grade D, and two improved to Grade E. Of the seven patients with complete spinal cord injury (Grade A), five remained unchanged, one improved to Grade B, and one to Grade C.

Spinal Anatomy and Reconstruction

Fracture types were equally variable. Six patients had vertebral body burst fractures, five at C-7 and one at T-2. Five patients had unilateral or bilateral facet fracture/dislocations and three patients had pure dislocations. Five patients had multiple element fractures at two to five levels. Two patients’ instability was the result of previous accidents and spine procedures. Two patients had metastatic lesions of the vertebral bodies of C-7 and/or T-1.

The number of motion segments fused ranged from two to nine with an average of four. The length of instrumentation and fusion was determined by the particular underlying pathology as identified by a combination of plain radiographs, CT myelography, and/or MR imaging. Significant ligamentous injury was identified by widened interspinous process distance associated with kyphosis or facet joints showing separation on axial MR images or CT scans. Treatment of the burst fractures usually necessitated two or three levels of fusion; however, two cases with additional ligamentous injuries required more: one case included five motion segments and one included nine motion segments. Typically, patients with fracture dislocations required arthrodesis at two or three segments to achieve adequate stability; those with pure dislocations required three to four levels of fusion. Patients with multilevel injuries were successfully treated with arthrodesis of three to six motion segments. Patients with instability due to previous spinal procedures and those with metastatic lesions required five to seven motion segments of fusion.

All patients achieved a solid arthrodesis based on flexion–extension radiographs. The averages and ranges of translational and sagittal plane deformity before surgery, immediately after surgery, and at follow up are listed in Table 1. One patient with a previous fusion mass exhibited an increase in displacement from 0 mm to 3 mm on follow up; his kyphosis was reduced from 15° to 0°. This patient’s x-ray films showed solid arthrodesis and he has experienced no postoperative complications.

Postoperative Complications

One patient reported mild pain at follow up, whereas two patients reported significant pain. A 72-year-old woman reported occasional pain in her left shoulder girdle. A 40-year-old man, whose initial instability resulted from a fall, reported no pain until 39 months after surgery. That patient’s flexion–extension radiographs revealed satisfactory alignment and solid fusion with no change from previous studies. A 46-year-old man had mechanical upper thoracic and interscapular pain despite excellent alignment and no apparent evidence of impingement of neural structures on radiography (Case 2). Twenty-one months after the initial fusion, the patient’s hardware was removed in the hope of alleviating his pain, but no relief was obtained. At surgery, no evidence of pseudarthrosis could be identified.

No vascular or pulmonary complications were caused by this procedure. In one patient, two screws loosened but there was no plate failure and flexion–extension radiographs revealed solid arthrodesis. Wound dehiscence with no evidence of infection occurred in one patient 3 weeks after surgery; the wound healed after extensive debridement. There was a 3-mm retropulsion of a burst fragment in one patient, which caused slight canal compromise with no associated neurological problems; CT scans obtained 1 year after injury demonstrated complete resorption of the bone chip. One patient had a fusion that extended one level higher than the plate, but there were no associated complications.

Discussion

Diagnosis and treatment of the unstable cervicothoracic junction is particularly problematic for a number of reasons.15,26 Lateral radiographs of the cervical spine often fail to reveal the anatomy at the cervicothoracic junction. The “swimmer’s view” is often used to visualize this region. With this technique, the x-ray tube is positioned above the shoulder remote from the film and pointed toward the contralateral axilla adjacent to the film with the tube angled 10° to 15° toward the head. This view can be difficult to interpret, particularly in the obese or muscular patient, because of poor technique or viewer inexperience. In cases in which standard radiographs fail to image the region adequately or the patient is suspected of having a cervicothoracic fracture, CT should be used.

Treatment of cervicothoracic injuries is challenging because of significant biomechanical forces present at this portion of the spinal column. The lordotic and highly mobile cervical spine connects with the kyphotic and relatively immobile thoracic spine, resulting in a region that is structurally precarious.2,13 Past treatment of cervicothoracic fractures has included external orthoses and immobilization with limited success. The halo fixation device is the most commonly used device to immobilize the unsta-

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor Preop</th>
<th>Postop</th>
<th>Follow Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kyphosis (°)</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>range</td>
<td>30–(−30)</td>
<td>15–(−24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>translation (mm)</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>range</td>
<td>0–11</td>
<td>0–10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Negative numbers in parentheses refer to lordosis.
ble cervical spine. Compared with other orthoses, the halo vest provides a more rigid immobilization of the cervical spine. However, failure of immobilization in the lower cervical spine is well documented in the literature, presumably owing to residual mobility at individual segments of the unstable spine.\textsuperscript{32,35} Complications of halo immobilization include pin-site infections, pressure sores, nerve injury, dural penetration, dysphagia, severe pin discomfort, and disfiguring scarring.\textsuperscript{19,20} These sequelae can be minimized by careful application of the apparatus.

Surgical treatment aimed at immediate stability is appealing because it provides spinal stability and permits early mobilization and rehabilitation. In the cervical spine the biomechanical features of the injury help direct the surgical approach. Lesions involving the vertebral body or disc are indications for anterior stabilization; lesions of the posterior elements are indications for posterior stabilization. Multiple techniques are well described for either approach.

Gaining access to the anterior aspect of the cervicothoracic junction is more difficult due to the presence of the sternum, clavicle, and great vessels, and the transition from cervical lordosis to thoracic kyphosis, which causes a significant variation in wound depth. Three basic techniques have been described to expose the anterior cervicothoracic junction: high transthoracic, lower anterior neck, and sternal splitting; selection of the appropriate technique depends on the extent of exposure required and the type of deformity.\textsuperscript{21}

A kyphotic deformity may be approached with the high transthoracic approach in which a periscapular incision is made followed by resection of a portion of the third rib and displacement of the scapula forward and upward.\textsuperscript{21} This technique provides limited exposure and involves the inherent risks of entering the chest cavity. A combined anterior thoracic and cervical approach that provides access from C3–T9 has been described by Micheli and Hood,\textsuperscript{24} who reported successful fusions in six patients with severe cervicothoracic kyphoscoliosis using this approach.

Numerous low anterior neck approaches that provide limited exposure to the upper thoracic spine have been described. The supraclavicular approach provides limited exposure of the region; the transclavicular approach allows good access to the upper three thoracic vertebrae but seems unnecessarily destructive.\textsuperscript{11,17} Birch, et al.\textsuperscript{9} reported a method that involves the elevation of the medial corner of the manubrium, the sternoclavicular joint, and the medial half of the clavicle on a pedicle of the sternocleidomastoid muscle. This exposure was used in 17 cases with good results and minimal complications.

Sternal splitting, as first described by Cauchonix and Binet,\textsuperscript{9} has yielded unfavorable results. Using this technique, Hodgson and colleagues\textsuperscript{23} reported a limited surgical field and a 40\% mortality rate. Later, Sundaresan and coworkers\textsuperscript{32,33} described a modified transsternal approach to T1 and T2 that involves resection of a portion of the clavicle and manubrium with much better results; Charles and Govender\textsuperscript{15} also reported favorable results with this technique. Kurz, et al.\textsuperscript{28} recently reported three slight modifications to Sundaresan’s approach that allow excellent visualization and working room from C3–T4 and hemostatic control of the great vessels. Generally, procedures involving an anterior approach to the cervicothoracic junction tend to be complex with potential for significant morbidity.

In 1979, Roy-Camille, et al.\textsuperscript{28} described a technique of cervical posterior instrumentation in which plates were fixed with screws to the lateral processes. A 95\% fusion rate was reported by Cooper and coworkers\textsuperscript{22} using this technique; Ebraheim and colleagues\textsuperscript{44} reported a 100\% fusion rate using this technique combined with autogenous iliac bone grafting. The use of other instrumentation for stabilization has been proposed and advocated, including interlaminar clamps, Daab plates, Harrington rods for long facet fusions, and hook plates.
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A variation in screw placement from the technique of Roy-Camille, et al.,\(^2\) was described by Anderson, et al.,\(^3\) in 1991. Roy-Camille, et al., advocated starting the screw in the exact center of the facet and aiming straight forward, whereas Anderson, et al., advocated screw placement similar to the technique of Grob and Magerl,\(^4\) in which screws are started 1 mm medial to the center of the facet and angled 30° upward and 10° outward. Biomechanical testing of these two techniques revealed more stiffness and a higher load to failure using the Anderson technique.

Posterior plating of the cervicothoracic junction requires a variation in the site of screw placement from previously described techniques. In the cervical spine screws are placed in the lateral masses, but in the thoracic spine the lateral masses evolve into the transverse processes, which may be insufficiently strong for screw placement. A thorough understanding of the morphology of the cervicothoracic spine is very useful (Table 2). Stanescu, et al.,\(^5\) provide a detailed report of morphometry of the cervicothoracic junction. The thoracic pedicle width decreases as one proceeds from T1–5, from an average of 7.8 mm to 4.4 mm. The screws used in this reported series have a diameter of 3.5 mm, increasing the risk of pedicle screw insertion at the T4–5 level. Furthermore, the inward angle of the pedicle grows more perpendicular to the vertebral body from T1–5 because the lamina width decreases.

Conclusions

Posterior lateral mass plating with AO reconstruction plates and autogenous iliac bone graft has proved to be a successful method of treatment for fractures of the cervicothoracic junction based on the parameters of our investigation. No patient's neurological status deteriorated as a result of this procedure. All patients had a solid arthrodesis based on flexion–extension radiographs. Only one patient experienced an increase in deformity (3 mm of displacement), which was not clinically significant. Complications due to the surgery were minimal and no vascular or pulmonary accidents occurred. Significant pain was experienced by only 8% of the patients. Circumstances in which a posterior only approach would be insufficient or inadequate include anterior pathology that compromises the spinal canal or potential for loss of vertebral body height due to tumor. In these situations, an anterior decompression with vertebral body or disc space reconstruction can be combined with posterior instrumentation and fusion if satisfactory anterior instrumentation is not possible or likely to fail.

In summary, posterior cervicothoracic arthrodesis using AO reconstruction plates and autogenous iliac bone graft is a promising method of treatment for cervicothoracic instability.
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